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Coach Issues Call
Spring Grid Season

To Contest With Birmingham-Southern and Bethel College In
Dual Affair
The Quibbler's Forum is planning two
debates with other colleges soon. Birmingham-Southern will lock horns with Southwestern on the question, "Resolved: That
a Department of Education Should be Established with a Secretary in the President's Cabinet." Tryouts will be held in
our chapel on Friday night, March 5th.
Another debate has been arranged with
Bethel College on the subject, "Resolved:
That A Separate Department of Aviation
Should Be Established To Rank Equally
with That of Army and Navy." Tryouts
for this debate will be held Friday, March
the 12th.
MEETINGS INTERESTING
All men students are invited to attend
the
meeting
of the
debating
Club
every Friday night at 6:45. An interesting
program is arranged and the meetings
are adjourned by 8 o'clock.

Football Call to Determine Status of Fall
Machine
The falling of the basketball curtain
on Feb. 22 will be the clarion call for
Lynx Cat gridders to prep for spring practice. Coach Jess Neely is opening this
preliminary season that he might get a
line-up of available and prospective material around which he can build the 1926
football machine.
Several members of the 1925 pig-skin
aggregation have departed from the campus, other men to take their places and,
consequently, strengthen any weak positions, constitutes the chief aim of the
Southwestern mentor is calling for spring
practice.
Several good prospects, students who entered the college at opening of the midyear semester have announced their intention of trying for the team. Outstanding among these is George Stokes, former
Central High School fullback, an allMemphis star athlete.
The announced football program necessitates a strong eleven to play the
season and finish on top of the heap.
The grid schedule for the coming fall
season is:

DUAL DEBATES
All students who are interested are invited to prepare for the tryouts on the
subjects mentioned above, against Bethel
and Birmingham-Southern.
Speeches are
to be not more than 10 minutes in length
and each contestant has a choice of sides.
The ones chosen to represent Southwestern away from home will have all exOct. 2-Southwestern
penses paid.
Both forensic contests are to be dual de- Oct. 9-Southwestern
bates, with our negative teams staying
at home and affirmative teams making the Oct. 15-Southwestern
trip.
Oct. 22-Southwestern

President Diehl To
Address Miss. A.& M.

Oct. 30-Southwestern
Nov.

To

6-Southwestern

Nov. 11-Southwestern

Preach
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Quibblers Call For
Forensic Stars To
Try Out For Debates

Sunday In
Church

Starkville

Nov. 13-Southwestern
Nov. 13-Southwestern

Newton Returns to
Southwestern Campus

Total of 28 New Members Of Frosh

Class

In addition to the 23 names listed in
last week's issue of the "Sou'wester" of
mid-year entrants, the following have also
matriculated: Jeter Eason, Mackie Newton,
Virginia Reach. Willie Lee Poindexter,
Catherine Rudolph.
It is learned with much regret that
Clara Mae Howry will leave Southwestern
to take up the department of "Kismetics"
at Buntyn. Hiss Howry is very experienced
in this art and she is wished much success. Ikey Taber has wept bitterly since
learning of this fact.

Delve Into Research WorkClub Meets Every Three Weeks
In Science Building

A seminar is being planned for students
who are majoring in either the Department of Biology or the Department of
Psychology, and for those who have taken
(including present courses) as many as 14
hours in both departments together. The
purpose of this seminar is to enable the
more advanced students; first, to get additional knowledge of methods and subject matter which cannot be given in the
regular scheduled classes; second, to provide experience in advanced study for
those who intend to do graduate work;
third, to make possible a review of more
vs. Mayfield.
of the current literature in these fields
than any one individual could accomvs. Birmingham
Southern. plish; fourth, to offer an opportunity for
a more general discussion than can be
vs. HendersonBrown. held in the average class.
The seminar will hold its first meeting
vs. Arkansas College. in room 107, Science Hall. on Thursday
night, February 18th, at 7 o'clock. At this
vs. Vanderbilt
time several papers from recent publica(at Nashville).
tions will be reviewed and discussed.
vs. "Ole Miss."
Further plans for the organization will be
vs. Bethel College.
announced at the meeting.
Present plan
calls for one meeting every three weeks.
vs. Bethel College.
vs. Normal Teachers.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president South- Nov. 20-Southwestern vs. Hendrix.
western college, left the campus last Mon- Nov. 25-Southwestern vs. U. of T Doctors.
day for Chicago. After a short stay in the
Windy city Dr. Diehl planned to leave for
Starkville, Miss., where he will address
the student body of Miss. A. & M. on
Saturday morning.
Dr. Diehl will occupy the pulpit of the
Starksville Presbyterian church at preach- Former Orchestra Leader Re-enters
ing service Sunday morning.
College

Five More Mid-Year
Students Matriculate

Scientists Organize
Seminar For Study Of
Biology, Psychology
To

Dr. Kelso To Preach
At Evergreen Church
Will

Supply

in Pulpit
Service

to

At

Night

Dr. A. P. Kelso, Southwestern College
divine, will preach at Evergreen Presbyterian church next Sunday night at 7:30
C. Mackie Newton, student in Southo'clock.
western for the past two years, re-inRev. J. B. Carpenter, Evergreen pastor,
tered here at the beginning of the second
will conduct services at another Memphis
semester. Newton comes to us from Vickschurch. Dr. Kelso is supplying in the Everburg, Miss., where he has been working
green pulpit.
for the past several months.
Since entering Southwestern two years
ago, Mackie has filled an important
place in our college orchestra, specializing
in the slide trombone.
Friends hope he
will take steps toward organization of the
musicians among our students into a good
orchestra.
A new local sorority has appeared on
the campus.
The new organization has
The New Girl
taken the name of Chi Alpha.
They
A new girl came to town.
plan to petition a national council- for
They said she was too nice, too seri- membership. The following charter memous, narrow, hypersensitive, strait-laced, bers are sponsors of the Greek body: Iola
under-develdped, unsophisticated, inexperi- Shepherd, Eleanor Forshay, Dorothy Edenced, abnormal, cowardly, thin-skinneddins, Harriet Frank, Martha Carnes, LuIn other words, she was what is known cille Curtis, Peggy Tate and Virginia
as decent.
Hogg.

Chi Alpha Sorority
Appears on Campus

Stiff Program Faces
Lynx Cagers as End
Of Season Approaches
Team In Fine Fettle for Six Games
In Last Two Weeks of
the Season.
Gaze upon this list for a two week's
schedule of basketball scraps:
Friday, Feb. 12 Hendrix at Conway, Ark.
Saturday, Feb. 13 Hendrix at Conway.
Ark.
Monday, Feb. 14, "Ole Miss" in local "Y"
Wednesday, Feb. 17. Normal in local "Y"
Friday, Feb. 19, Sewanee, in local "Y"
Monday, Feb. 22 "Y" Triangles in local
"Y"

Coach Neely has whipped his boys into
good shape and expects to get better than
an even break in the final spurt. The lads
have been showing better team-work and
have been spotting the wicker more consistently lately than thus far in the season.
The last four games are to be played at
the "Y". Fellows come out and support
your team in the last effort. It will be
your last chance this season to see the
Lynx Cat Cagers desport their hardware.
They need support of the student body
to place them on top of the heap.

Eben Bee Returns to
Campus After Illness
Faltering Eye-sight Confines Senior
to Darkened Rooms
Eben Bee, one of our seniors, returned
to the campus Tuesday and matriculated
Wednesday for the second semester.
Bee resigned as editor of the "Lynx,"
due to eye-trouble, and did not return after
Christmas holidays, being confined to a
dark room until two weeks ago.
Although Eben needs credits in but
three subjects he is putting in over-time
preparing the work he missed by his
absence.
Bee is welcomed back by his many
friends who hope that his eyes will not
hinder him in his studies anymore.

Weather Prediction
The weather man is plainly disconcerted.
The weather vane atop Calvin Hall seems
troubled-something is radically wrong in
the exclusive circle of elements. Meteorologist Henry Baker states that petty thieves
have been filching new-born eggs from the
weather prophet's nest, thereby inciting the
fowl's usual complacency.
But this will
not alter the weather outlook, he avers,
after wistful gazing at the stars that incline but do not compel, he issues this
bulletin: "Rain, snow, sunshine and sleet
will predominate during the coming week.
Frequent outbursts will be heard from
fraternity rooms, but piffle-it will be
only the pledges and they don't count."
Star-gazer Baker predicts for Professor
Prichard a reputation of international renown in scholastic circles. He would not
commit himself in the nature of the reputation, but said the intimation would suffice for the present. He added, though,
that we would fetch tough weather, now
that his buddy, Finley, had played him
false and left him lurking in the precarious
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I'm the Gink
I'm the college gink that knows
the
my fraternity is the best in
world, and believe me I tell everybody about it. Whenever I get in a
mixed group I always have something
to say regarding my fraternity. It's
my chief topic of conversation. Anyone who doesn't happen to be honored by being a member of my fraternity isn't quite as good as I am.
I strut around the campus and never
fail to display my pin.
I know I
must be regarded as being kind of
foolish, but I don't care, I belong to
the fraternity, anyway."

foolish for him to attempt to act as if he
were. Such an attempt is doomed to failBUSINESS STAFF
ure. It is better to keep in mind the aim
Business Manager..........J. Robert York of doing better, not of becoming perfect.
Phone 7-4428
1639 Monroe Ave.
A man is therefore a moral man when
Asst. Business Manager..Sydney Cameron he has inculcated into himself the idea
D. A. Patton of doing the thing that seems the most
Advertising Solicitor .........
J. D. Tant appropriate, in so far as social, religious,
Advertising Solicitor ...........
Circulation Manager...... Newton Caldwell political and other forms of life are concerned. A moral act is one that follows
All matter must be in by 2 p.m. Tuesday closely an ideal sincerely cherished by
before date of issue.
the person acting. If the ideal is sincere
the most important qualification is met.
Of course the various influences that
the
Dollars
Three
Subscription Price
have to do with the formations of ideals
Scholastic Year in Advance
are important, but, comparatively speaking, are incidental.

The Knocker's Alibi

Morality and ideal, therefore, are closely
connected. And if the idea is sincerely
There aren't many knockers in South- held, morality is the result.
western. Probably we have no more than
We should therefore note that much of
any other college of our size. But unfor- the popular talk of "morality" is trash, as
tunately we have a few who talk much the ideals held are often untrue to naand do little for the betterment of the ture and therefore not sincere.
college. It is not difficult to identify them.
If we have any common sense, let us
They are the fellows who always stand
use it when we venture to talk of the
aside and kick about the way the other present moral condition of the world and
fellow is running the student activities.
of what is needed for improvement.
They are always ready with a slighting remark for those who are striving
Whenever a subscriber sends ye editor
honestly and conscientiously to boost the
anonymous letter urging us to take a
an
institution.. They refuse to take an active
stand on some issue, we are more
forcible
and
themselves,
part in campus affairs
to laugh than get mad.
inclined
say:
work
to
"Oh, what's the use of trying
"If the community looks bad to you,"
with that bunch. It is run by a clique."
If they do go to a meeting they always remarks a Memphis booster, "just console
have alot to say,--after it is adjourned. yourself with the knowledge that to the
"This motion passed was wrong, nothing community you probably don't look like
of importance was done, the suggestions any valuable community asset."
made by the chairman were foolish."
"Is she dumb?"
They complain afterward even though
"Dumb? Why she's so dumb she thought
they were absolutely silent while the
New York Central was an eastern
the
session.
in
meeting was
It never seems to occur to them that telephone operator."
they might take an active part in the adminstration of the work of these organizations. They never seem to feel that their's
is not a legitimate excuse for shirking in
Were you one of those who helped to
their duties.
They never seem to realize that every lower Southwestern's rating in Memphis,
needs more by NOT attending the basketball game
Southwestern organization
men who last Tuesday night?
You WERE, unless
that
talkers,
fewer
and
workers
are running things and belong to the you were among the 25 or 30 loyal ones,
cliques would be only too glad to have who, through outnumbered almost three
someone else step in and help out. These to one by Normal-ites, nevertheless made
kickers and knockers never realize that victory. The game was a fast and thrillleaders of various organizations might a terrible noise in cheering our boys to
spend the same time they now devote to ing one, such as we are seldom privileged
the icterests of the whole in their own to see, and every Southwestern player
tasks with greater profit to themselves. covered himself with glory.
The team,
All these facts never seem to enter the
as a whole, was the star.of the evening,
minds of the knockers, simply because for, although one player was directly rethey are too lazy to do anything for the
sponsible for more points than another, it
college and because they will not admit
is also true that every man on the team
the truth.
gave of his BEST-and that is all any
snap out of it!!
To those that are - school has a right to ask of its athletes.
There needs to be manifested in our basketball games more of that true Southwestern spirit that carried our "pigskinProbably no age has been more con- ners" through a victorious season.
cerned with "morals" than our own. It
There is yet time for you to show your
is to be regretted, however, that so many pep, for there will be. several good games
of these moral teachings are the result of at the Y. M. C. A. next week, including a
ignorant training in the fundamental facdouble-header (boys and girls) with the
tors of life, and for that reason are unteam that put up such a fight last Tuesday.
acceptable in that they are not based on a
Will you show that you are a student of
purely reasonable view of life.
Southwestern merely because you have
The greatest enemy of true morality has
matriculated, or will you prove that you
knowlalways been ignorance and sham
edge. They have more or less successfully are a student of your Alma Mater because
blinded us to the truth and, consequently, of that fact, plus the fact that you lend
to what the word "morality" should really your support to her activities? We wonder.
imply. It is extremely dangerous for man Your pIresence or absence at the games
to think himself perfect, and it is quite next week will tell.

Was It You?

Quips and Skits

Katty Kampus Kats

By

The College Humorist

Eleanor Beckham has finally induced
Frieda Hempel to make a reappearance at
the Auditorium.

It was commencement day at a woman's
college where the rules about "company"
"Red" McCain says the modern dance
are strict, and the father of one of the
have a barbaric origin, as stated by
may
young women was there to attend the
He was presented Mrs. Townsend, but he is wondering if
graduation exercises.
to the president, who said, "I congratu- she has ever seen the Charleston.
late you, sir, upon your extremely large
and affectionate family."
Freshman Lacy shows much perserverance in his gym work. We should have
said he showed much perserverance, but
now he is very submissive, especially in
mat work.
We have wondered why Wes Adams has
been carrying such a long face the last
two weeks, but we find that he is dissap"Large and affectionate?" he stammered,
pointed on not being elected among the
looking very much surprised.
four most prominent co-eds.
"No
"Yes, indeed," said the president.
less than 12 of your daughter's brothers
"Piney" Simpson has been quite a conhave called frequently during the winter
Not
to take her motoring and sleighing, while spicuous character on the campus.
your eldest son escorted her at the the- him especially, but his bottle.
Unusually
ater at least twice a week.
nice brothers, they are."
Rumors state "Chi" Waring is searching for an honest man. It is alleged he
almost found one, but Waller had already
Brother Got the Lingo
A boy left the farm and got a job in gone home.
the city. He wrote a letter to his brother
who elected to stick to the farm, telling
The Pooch Kicks In
of he joys of city life in which he said:
"I got sad news.
My dog died last
Country
the
to
night."
"Thursday we autoed out
Club, where we golfed until dark. Then
"What did it do; swallow a tape line
we motored to the beach for the week- and die by inches, or did it run up the
end."
alley and die by the yard?"
The brother on the farm wrote back:
"Naw, it crawled under the bed and
"Yesterday we buggied to town and base- died by the foot."
Today we muled
balled the afternoon.
down to the cornfield and ge-hawed until
A Scotchman emigrated to Chicago. At
After we had suppered, we
sundown.
first he couldn't understand the language;
stairwe
that
After
while.
a
piped for
it puzzled and disgusted him, but in a short
cased up to our room and bedsteaded until
time it got to seem all right. As his job
the clock fived."
was a good one, the Scotchman sent for his
wife. She said on her arrival:
"Gosh, Dugald, how queer the folk talk
here!"
"Hoot," says Dugald, 'they talk all right
now. Ye should ha' heard 'em three
months ago."

After a "Hot" Date

Our idea of a considerate professor is
one who talks you to sleep, then wakes
you up five minutes early so you won't
be late for your next class.
He has been around lots, but they were
all cow lots.

Biological Note

"I wrote to the paper to find out how
long cows should be milked?"
"And they said-?"
"The same as short cows."
A little Jewish boy stood in the middle
of the street and cried as if his heart
would break into forty pieces. A large
crowd gathered around the mournful waif
and endeavored to learn the cause for
his woe. When the multitude had reached
an almost uncontrollable number, the boy
took his hands from his eyes.
"What's the matter, sonny?" asked a
member of the crowd.
"Boo-hoo!" cried the lad. "Von't somebody please take me to Izzy Ikenstein's
clothing store. There is a big sale on
Everymen's zuits, overcoats and ties.
thing at reasonable prices."

A fellow who felt quite sardonic;
Got drunk on a bottle of tonic,
They laid him away
With a tombstone to say
Remarks that seemed clearly ironic.
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Book Agent: "Is the lady of the house
in?"
Marie: "Yes, but she ees in ze bath."
Book Agent: "Well, tell her there is a
gentleman out here who would like to see
her."
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Lynx Versus Docs on Turkey Day
Alumni
Echoes

Rival Coaches Former Members Vanderbilt
Varsity-Does 3 Times Winner Over Cats

By REV. RICHARD A. BOLLING,
Alumni Secretary
Frank Loper Armistead, who used to
calm quartet noise with a pitcher of water
off the roof and who helped in the original drive for Southwestern at Memphis,
is now in a very responsible position with
Inglehart Brothers at Evansville, Ind. Frank
used to sell flour for Dunlop at Clarksville and went from him to Inglehart.
Jack Montgomery of Meridian, used to
be an angel of commerce or a knight of
the grip, too. Jack made unique history
at Clarksville. He started on the road for
Dunlop, then opened a brokerage office
at Meridian.
He later married a delta
girl and is now a cotton planter living at
Inverness, Miss.

IMULTANEOUSLY
the

announcement

came
of

the game between the
U. of T. Doctors and the
Lynx

1 11

Cats next Thanks-

the
with
Day
giving
signing
of
Gil Reese,
former Vandy star, as
coach
of the Doctors.

Jess

Neely

and

Gil

Reese are old friends of undergrad
both playing on the Vandy Varsity

days,
when

it was at the height of its glory.

Jess

did the

passing

did the
quently,

running in those days. Consean agreement between two such

friends

son, reinforced by recruits from the incoming Frosh, should be capable of making the Does forsake their saws and extend their thanks.

and the interfering.

DOCTORS

They are not as strong as they were
when they administered three crushing defeats to the Lynx in '21, '22 and '23. How-

TO g

Week of February 15

TRUE STORY PRODUCTION
5-BIG

ACTS--5

Headed by

CLASSIC
Visionize

GIRLIE REVELS
Broadway Beauties
and

Captain Ray's Arctic

Revue
Mats., 15-30-Nights, 20-50
Sat. Mats., 15-50

II

Position
Lindsay
.F.Barbour 6..

Joe Davis (c) .....................
oWalker
Waring 9...........C .............
Donnell
Farnesworth 4-......G...........
Howze (c)
Redhead...........G.........R. Walker 1
Substitutions-Tyson 5 for 0. Walker,
O. Walker for Tyson for Barbour. (Barhour disqualified for four personal fouls.)
Shelton 4 for Donnell, Flemister for Redhead (Redhead disqualified account four
personal fouls.)
Officials-Harold Davis, referee; Cecil
Gentry, timer; Early Maxwell, scorer.
L-

AMERICAN

BARBER

SHOP

COLLEGIATE SERVICE FOR COLLEGE MEN

Six First-Class Barbers-Open Till Nine Every Evening
N. W. Corner Main and Madison
Under Betty Brown Candy Shop
Drop In To See Us Fellows

BEN LYON

OF SEASON

VIOLA DANA

Fargason

Field filled to capacity. Memphians swarming over the side
lines to see the two local major elevens

Our College Bards

I've lived a thousand lives or more,
I've visited many a foreign shore,
I've had men love me, by the scoreIn the movies.

played

The lineup:

Next Week

ANNA Q. NILSSON

After a fast and furious opening half
that ended with Southwestern leading I've been a vamp, a slave, a queen,
11 to 9, the Lynx continued their dazzling A white capped nun, a hold siren,
offensive attack in the second frame which In Turkish harem reigned supremeresulted in defeat for the West TennesIn the movies.
see Teachers' College quintet last Tuesday at the Y. M. C. A., score 31 to 19. The
I've sailed the South Seas, pirates' prey.
game, which gave the Lynx an even break
Languished in castles old and gray,
in the city title series contest, kept the
Drunk deep of triumph in Paris gaycrowd of cage fans at a high pitch of
In the movies.
enthusiasm throughout, being faster and
closer than the score would indicate.
Southwestern tallied first when Farns- I've felt love's passion and its pain,
worth tossed a foul shot. Shortly after- Known love fulfilled: and loved in vain,
wards Chauncey Barbour, Teachers' crack With love I've gambled, lost and gainedIn the movies.
forward, sent the ball spinning through
the wicker from the field.
During the
Hawk: "How did you get that bump on
remainder of the first half the Lynx made
two field goals while Barbour added two your head?"
Westbrook: "Oh, that's where a thought
more for the Teachers. The score was
knotted several times, free throws en- struck me."
abling Southwestern to emerge with a
We are wondering if Gilda Gray's retwo-point lead as the first session ended.
cent trip to the coast had anything to
BARBOUR DISQUALIFIED
do with the earthquakes there?
The Lynx checked Barbour in the second half, greatly weakening the Teachers' The ever-popular
attack.
He was disqualified for four Miss Ella Ethpersonal fouls.
Then the Lynx added ridge of the Gene
several counters in quick succession, by Lewis-Olga Worth
fast passes coupled with their ability to players at the Lyhit the wicker in the pinches.
ceum Theatre will
The Teachers fought hard, and will be seen as Gloria
probably fight even harder next Wednes-ITalmadge in the
day when they will try to get an even attraction for the
break in the series,
week of February
It is difficult to pick a star for the 15, "Little Miss
Lynx, for every man worked hard the Bluebeard," which
i
whole time, and it was the team work of was a sensational
the whole five that gave Southwestern success when it
the victory.

e'ig

STRAND

under the tutelage of Reese, they
promise to regain some of their former
strength and prestige.

Lynx Down Teachers
In Furious Contest

CONTINUOUS I

Sam 1

NOTHING
BUT FINE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
4 S. MAIN ST.

ever,

tend their shanks.
in action, and especially the Turkey Day
William Henderson "Beaver" Hill is secThe Lynx with practically the same team classis. It will be truly a battle of claws
retary of Schools and Colleges for the that went successfully through the last sea- and saws.
Synod of Mississippi, with residence at
Jackson. Beaver has seven girls who will
likely attend Belhaven College at Jackson.

Cats In Trim and Emerge From Fray
-- Score 31 to 19

Just because she wears a turtle-neck
sweater, don't think she is slow.

Of late the path of the Doctors has not
been strewn with flowers and incense.

Gil

is not surprising.

FALTERING

Difference

Some

"Oh, what cute little cowlets!" cried
the city lady visiting on the farm, as she
beheld a number of frisky little calves.
"Those ain't cowlets, lady; those are
bullets," remarked the old farmer dryly."

on Broad-

Miss Ella

Ethridge

way with the beautiful Irene Bordoni in the
title role. "Little Miss Bluebeard" will be
among the best comedies that have been
seen at the Lyceum and no one can escape
the thraldom of the permeating excitement,
the tingling sensation

IN

Rex Beach's
"Winds of Chance"
One of the most virile and fascinating
stories ever written by Rex Beach.
A mighty epic of one of America's
most stirring periods-the gold rush
to the Klondike. It is the story of
one man who faced the Klondike
alone, without friends or money, and
tells how he won the hard fight for
the thing he came to seek in that
country and the love that he found.

Comedy
"FELIX GRABS THE CRUB"
Exclusive Showing

KINOGRAMS
Mats., 10-25-Eve., 10-40

WEEK OF FEB. 15

GENE

LEWIS
And

OLGA

WORTH

And the Popular Company in

"LITTLE MISS

BLUEBEARD"
An Irresistible Comedy.

Ran for two years in New York with
Irene
Bordoni in the title role.
It
only
costs
seat in the First

25c
25

for
a
Balcony.

MATINEES 2 P.M.
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
25c, 35c, 50c; Box, 75c
NIGHTLY 8:15
25c, 50c, 99c; Box, $1.25

_
-'I

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID
LUMBERJACKS

YELLOW
SLICKERS

BLUE
NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street
Remember, We Cash Your Checks
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Step On 'Er, Kid

TOOFY'S TART TRAVELOGUES

Recent Pledges
announce

The Greek letter fraternities
recent pledges as follows:

(Each spasm is a crime within itself.
Read it and croak).
Toofy could not stand the shock of so
many puns, and had fallen asleep at the
last hopeless conundrum. When he awoke
he was lying in his bunk.
"This is the bunk," Toofy moaned.
"You lie," cried a horrible voice.
"But I'm too dizzy to stand," he proToofy became inquisitive at the
tested.
voice, for his curiosity had been mildly
aroused by the fact that he was being
beaten over the head with a crow-bar.

Ein

DE

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Charles Walsh, George Stokes.
BETA SIGMA
Leroy DuBard, Wilson Mount.

P

-P 1/drug

KAPPA ALPHA
A. Barrett.
KAPPA SIGMA
James P. Gladney, Billy Hughes, Char"Who are you?" Toofy nonchalantly inles Terry, Daniel Watson.
quired.
"I'm a voice."
Mrs. N. N. Northcross of Corinth, Miss.,
"Yes, but whose?"
visited her daughter, Miss Natalie North"Yours."
cross of Clarksville Hall.
"Oh!" murmured Toofy, quietly, as he
put the crow-bar down. The noble Toofy
Several girls from the local chapter of Taber Tishimingo was on his way to the
Chi Omega will spend the week-end at land of Hawaii, of grass skirts and deep
Jackson, Tenn. They will attend a dance sea breezes. There one can get dizzy by
given there Feb. 13.
other means than reading a circular letter.
William

that you marry," said Toofy. After that
he drifted into unconsciousness, for the
grass-skirt had given him a loving tap on
the head with a sapling.
Pantages Theater, week of February 15,
will offer Lionel Barrymore in a true film
Freshman Hudson: "I saw a pretty girl
story, "The Wrongdoers."
Besides Mr.
Barrymore there are distinguished players at church last night and I asked her if I
in the cast who ably assist the star in could see her home."
Max: "And what did she say?"
building up a feature photoplay that is calHudson: "Said she would send me a
culated to please the most exacting patron.
"The Wrongdoers" is a drama with mys- picture of it."
tery and pathos. Lionel Barrymore enacts
a role of a modern Robin Hood who lives
the city of New York. He operates a
store in the Greenwich Village district and carries on philanthropic work

KUHN'S
PHARMACY
PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Drugs - Soda - Cigars
Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES
One day service on film
developing
Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710

They have merry-go-rounds.
The Woman's Panhellinic Association
of Southwestern met Feb. 4, at the Chi
After the
Omega room 515 N. McLean.
business meeting, tea and sandwiches
were served.
Besides representatives from A. O. Pi,
Chi Omega and Kappa Delta, there were
two members of Chi Alpha present.
The next meeting will be held March
4 at the Kappa Delta room on N. Parkway.

O
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Model Bluff
City Laundry
AT RS5RAL

Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries
Through Our Campus
Representative

Some few minutes, or years later, an
intruder stuck his mug into the room.
"I say," he ventured, "the collectors claim
Ma: "Did you dream that you were out
that you are a human dynamo."
among the poor. He is a leader of a loyal
:riding with Bill last night?"
"Oh, they flatter me," growled Toofy, band of social workers who believe that
Sis: "Yes, how did you guess it?"
they can accomplish their purpose by steal102 Calvin
Ma: "I saw you walking in your sleep." because he was putting on dog. "But, pray,
ing from the rich to aid the poor. This is
explain."
successful until a tragic climax is brought
"They say that everything you have on about by circumstances.
Our nomination for the Hall of Ameri"The WrongdoEfficient Three-Day Service
ca's Dumb is the guy who stopped for is charged."
ers" is one of a series of special pictures
"Here's another wise crack," said our to be shown at Pantages. There will be
half an hour at the railroad crossing, waitReasonable Rates
hero. coyly, as he bounced the intruder's a good vaudeville bill headed by Girlie
ing for the stop sign to change.
head with the crow-bar that he had been Revels in Broadway Beauties.
using as a toothpick.
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Meanwhile, Toofy had flown into a rage.
He flew until he reached Hawaii. Finally
he lighted on an idea-could it have been
his own?
A pretty maid and her skirt ran to him.
EVERYTHING FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS
Those wonderful, pure wor"Who are you?" the maiden cried.
sted Wilson, Spalding & Roper
WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP
"Who? Me? I'm a man without a country.
$ Sweaters reduced:
PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311
Can you imagine anything worse?"
PARKWAY
and
N. McLEAN
"Yes," sighed the maid, "a country without a man."
"Ah, yes," wept the noble Toofy, "wives
would have no husbands to shoot at. How

Mr. Henry Bacon

EASON PHARMACY

SWEATERS

$22.00 Now ... $16.00
$17.00 Now ... $12.00
9 $10.00 Now .... $7.50
SBlazier
Jackets .........

$5 95

sad!"
"Have you any idea, sir, how many men
will suffer when I marry?" haughtily demanded the maiden in Hawaii.
"That depends on the amount of them

WHITELY EXERCISERS

$2.50 $3.00
$3.50
BOXING GLOVES

$6.00 to $16.00
Ensley-Carrigan Co.
SPORTING GOODS
8 NORTH MAIN
.
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University Park Beauty Parlor and

Barber Shop
CLEANING AND PRESSING
611-613 N, McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. O. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

We Want-Our Stores to be headquarters
for Southwestern Students. We
will be glad to have you come
loaf with us anytime.

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND

BURK & CO.
GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE
OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR

